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Ref: SH/A LD/AD 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: REQUESTS FOR FUNDING - 
(1 ) TENANTS’ PARTICIPATION 
ADVISORY SERVICE; (2) TENANTS’ 
INFORMATION SERVICES, AND (3) 
CUMBERNAULD RESIDENTS’ 
FE DE RAT1 0 N 

The Housing Committee at its meeting on 1 May 1996 considered reports by the Director of Housing with 
regard to requests for funding from (1 ) the Tenants’ Participation Advisory Services; (2) the Tenants’ 
Information Service, and (3) Cumbernauld Residents’ Federation. 

It was decided to continue the consideration of the requests to a special meeting of the Committee in order 
that each organisation might be afforded the opportunity of making a short presentation on the aims and 
objectives of the irrespective organisations and the funding requirements. Accordingly, each of the 
organisations have been invited and have indicated their intention to be represented. 

Director f A d r n i q  v- 

REQFUND.LB 
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North Lanarkshire Council 
h/lr G Whitefield 
Director of Housing 
PO Box 14, Civic Centre 
Mo t heiwe I I 
b1L1 1TW 

Dear M r  Whitefield, 

Re: TIS Funding Request 1996/97 

Edirrf~r~fgtr Offics: 
c lo  Edinburgh rerjerc~liorl 
53 Blockfriars Street 
Erlinburgh E H 1  1NB 
Tel. 01 31 556 2274 
Frrx, 0131 5 5 1  5385 

I a m  writing to ask your Council to help fund the Tenants information Service as 
inany district councils have done over the last 7 years. We require to raise 
approximately a quarter of our turnover from council funding, the remainder 
being earned income. 

Why should the new coiincils fund TIS? 

All the new councils have expressed a determination to involve their 
communities as niuch as possible in their affairs. As a voluntary organisation 
controlled by tenants we contribute considerably to the development of tenant 
participation in Scotland by helping tenants improve their knowledge of housing 
and their organisational skills. Because our work improves the capacity of 
tenants' representatives to take part in a dialogue with councils, i t  helps achieve 
councils' aims of greater community participation. 

- 

W e  have built up a sound reputation with tenants who trust our  approach to 
meeting their needs and we have credibility with councils regarding our serious 
approach to helping tenants sustain good working relationships with them. 
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Much of the work we do i s  in the form of consultancies or educational events for 
uthich we can charge. However, many requests for information and advice we 
get are relatively small scale and immediate, where i t  i s  not practical to ask for 
payment. It is particularly this aspect of our service that requires councils’ 
financial support. 

We play an important part in the sharing of experiences of tenants in improving 
housing services. Councils benefit directly from th i s  experience. We expect 
very rriuch to be a part of the continuing drive to improve housing services in 
Scotland, seeing policy and practice review and preparations for CCT as 
important work of the new authorities and therefore of tenants. 

Iiidependent research by Dr Alan Barr of the Scottish Cornmunity Development 
Centre, in which our performance was specifically studied, concluded that our 
approach to helping tenants was a successful one. Key factors in his judgement 
were our independence, control by tenants, always working to a brief agreed by 
tenants and our clarity of purpose. (A copy of his report can be sent on request.) 

How much do we seek? 

Our anticipated turnover during 1996197 is € 1  79,000. Of this we need to raise 
a total of €46,000 from councils, a similar amount in total to that given by 
councils t h i s  year and in previous years. In the past, district councils owning 
two thirds of Scotland’s council housing stocks have funded us. We hope this 
level can be maintained and gradually improved. In the past also, councils have 
funded us at different rates. We would prefer to have a standard rate from 
councils, viewing this as the fairest approach. 

We have calculated that 13 pence per house in management per year from 
councils would maintain existing funding levels from councils. It has proved 
impossible to get reliable up to date information on the number of council 
houses in each of the new authorities. (Our 13 pence per house calculation 
derives from Scottish office figures for the whole of Scotland with an allowance 
made for sales.) 

For some councils, our request represents an increase, for some a decrease. It i s  
recognised that seeking any increase is  difficult in the current situation. We 
believe that w e  represent very good value for money for the small sum involved, 
given our contribution to the development of the Scottish tenants’ movement 
and tenant participation. 

We suggest that, where this brings out either an increase or decrease of more 
than 10% on previous funding levels, the change be phased over 2 years. This 
would make it easier for councils being asked for an increase. It would also 
prevent us suffering a major reduction from the councils who previously funded 
beyond this level, leaving us in a difficult situation. Please contact me about the 
calculation, i f  in doubt. 
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To provide more detail about TIS, the following has been enclosed:- 

Budget for 1996197 

0 Annual Report and Accounts for 1994/95 

COSLA letter, dated 22 November 1995 

0 information leaflets on TIS for distribution to councillors and senior 
officers. 

We appreciate with the upheaval of reorganisation that many councillors and 
senior officials may not be familiar with TIS. Should you wish, therefore, we 
would be pleased to meet you informally or make a presentation to your housing 
or equivalent committee. Otherwise, let me know i f  you need any further 
information to assist consideration of this request. 

Yours sincerely 
for Tenants Itiforination Service 

Greg Brown, Co-ordinator 
Dundee office 

Encs. 



C u m b e r n a u l d  

A A 
C W F  
WO r king  Together  

For Our Community 
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25/26 Carron House 
Carton Way 
CUM8ERNAULD 
667 IER 
Tel No 01 236 4531331 
Fa# No 01 236.453434 

FS/ LS 

29 January 1996 

bls Mary Cnstles 
Assistant Chief Executive 
North Lanarkshire Council 
Civic Centre 
Motlierwell 
ML1 IT" 

Further to our rwent discussions, 1 would like to subinit an application for partial funding 
for Cumbernauld Rcsidclnts Fedcration for thc year 1995/1996. At present, our sole funder 
is Cuinbcrtiaulci DevrIopmcnt Cvrporation who are in the process of Winding-Up this y e a  
They grant us E70,C)OO pet' annu~n. Wc l ire meeting with them un 31 janumy 1996, and hope 
to secure at Icast partial fuurtdingfor the year 14196/1997. 

We will be requesting that Cumbernadd Development Corpuration fund us for 6 months 
aftcr March 31st 1996 which would be f35,01)0; this is not guaranteed however, but if we 
receive it, wc would hope that North 1,anarkshire Council could make up at least the 
sliortfall between the level gfcvlted by Curnbernauld Dwcloprncnt Corporation and the 
budget total of €7O,OC~O. This figure does nut take any account of an increase fur inflation. 

Although Cumbernauld Residents Federation was hi tically conceived around issues 
developing from the Wind-up of Cumbernauld Dcveloprnent Corporation, its role has 
gignificantly a1 tercd; the services provided are now quite diverse: 

* dealing with Wind-up issues including stock transfcr, landscaping, the local 
c c o ~ ~ m y ,  fnctnring & coinmon charging, ballot arrangements and advice to 
tenants 

information and advice fur individuals and groups including advice on 
housing issues (repairs, allocations, homelessness, rent arrears, improvement 
grants, tenancy types and agrcements); debt advicc and repaplent; counciI 
tax rebates; housing benefit advice; welfare benefits. 

C U M B E R N A U L D  RESIDENTS FEDERATION 
WE ARE ONLY I3 PHONE CALL AWAY - 01236 453131 
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campaigning on issues affecting local areas or  the wIwlc tuwn such as 
campaigns against recent proposals to open a medical waste processing plant, 
seeking by-laws to prohibit drinking alcohol in public places, and seeking the 
demolition of unaccey table housing in Cmipsie View. 

0 campaigning with nntional organisations such as The Scottish Tenants 
Organisation, Scottish Homes Freedom Of Choice Cmpnign, Shelter and the 
Joint Tenants Forum. 

0 providing a resouim centre and back-up unit €or local cwinmuriity groups - 
secretarial and adrniriistriitivt! assistance; production uf stationery, leaflets 
and ncwslctters; provision of meeting rooms; provision of Iibrary services; 
lvan of equiptncnt such as video camera, SV et Vidco, Overhcad Projection 
equipment etc. 

working with local cainnzunity groups to dcnl with issues arising from lacd 
government reorga nisatiun. 

e .  working with groups horn other areas wh(:J will be governed by North 
Linarkshirc C:r.mncil - groups in Wishaw , S tepps, Moodiesburn, Cardowcm, 
Muirhead and Millerston. 

0 representing tenants and tonants groups to their landlord. 

With other voluntary groups, exploring a representative structure for 
currununity groups in North Lanarkshire. 

Providing training for corntnuiiity organisations in the local area; training 

tcchniques, secure and assured tcnaicies, housing finance, Compulsory 
Curnpetitive 'I'endcrinr und its implications, public speaking & yrcsentations 
and local government financc. 

, c~urses haw it7cludet.l cornmittet: skills, negotiating skills, interview 

"1. 

Running at least one annual conference to iniorm interested parties of issues 
irnpcxtant in the town; speakcrs have include John McAIlion MP, Ken C O ~ I S  
MEP, Norman Hogg MP, Tom Chalmers (3" spnkesman on Housing) as 
weii as many local Councillors and representatives from national training and 
advice organisations. 

Assisting in thc setting up  of lrzcal community groups. 

* We meet r*c.gulatlv with Federations in the other 4 Scottish New Towns, 
Eorining the'kottish N i w  Towns Tenants & Residents CounciI; this mirrors 
the w&k carried ou t  by SLANT. 

The Federation also produces a quarterly newslctter, The Rcsident, which is 
currently rcceived by cvery household in Cumbernauld. This al1c)ws US to inform 
the whole town of issues which affect the local communitics. 
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At  prosent, thc Federation has a 3 tier Sommittec structure which provides effective 
chccks and balnnaw; policy is made by the full Federation Conunittee which COnSiStS 

of up to 2 delcgatcs frorn cach affiliated organisaticm. The full Fcderation 
Comniittw meets tnonthly. There is a Management Conunittee which meets 
iiwntltly ‘and is responsible for snsurhg that Federation policy is carried nut. An 
Office Dewcrs Committee meets each week to deal with business, and has a weekly 
meeting with the staff. This structure allows us to opcratt! effcctively as an 
organ.isation, and ensures that business is conducted in a professional manner. The 
Project Leader has overall responsibility for ensuing the organisation runs 
effectively on a day to day basis. 

’The staffing structure is as h~Ilows: 

i hope that this information is sufficient, but should you wish any further 
information, please contact me. 

w n k  Shecran 
PROJECT LEADER 

for and on hehalf of 
Cumbernauid Residents Federaiion. 
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I /  8 APPENDIX 2 - 

Cumbernauld Residents Federation Funding Application to 
North Lanarkshire Council 

Cumbernauld Residents Federation was established as a voluntary 
organisation in October 1991 when a number of Residents Associations and 
Community Councils came together to deal with issues which were arising 
from the proposed W irid-Up of Cumberna uld Developincnt Corporation. 
Initially, the organisation was run entirely on a voluntary basis and met 
regularly once a month to discuss and dcal with issues which would affect 
residents of the town. A forinal constitution was adopted which set out the 
aims and objectives of the Federation, and laid down the criteria for 
organisations who wishcd to affiliate to thc Federation, This constitution 
remained unaltered until April 1995, when i t  was changed to reflect the fact 
tlta t Cumbernauld Residents Federation had become a Company Limited by 
Guarantee. The amended constitution cl id not make any substantive change 
to the organisational aims and objcctives, nor did it change the criteria for 
affiliation. Copies of both constitutions are enclosed. As an organisation, the 
Federation consists of over 40 lvcal groups who are active in the town. At 
present, affiliation is free, but his  is an issue which may have to be explored 
in the light of funding applications. Organisations who are affiliated to the 
Federation enjoy wide ranging supportboth in terms of practical help (such as 
admin and secretarial support) through to professional support from our 
qualified staff as well as access to extensive professionally run training 
programmes (both in-house iind external training courses). The Federation 
also runs a least one full day conference cach year, and produces a regular 
newsletter, Thc Residcnt, which is distributed to every liuine in Ctimbernauld, 
We do not specifically restrict ourselves to tenants or residents associations as 
we kIirve that housing and other major issues affect the livcs of the majority 
of groups serving the residents of Cumbernauld. As a result, our constitution 
includes a clause which will aIlow 'likc-minded' groups to affiliate to the 
Federation. We are a s trickly non-political organisations And would not accede 
to any political affiliation. As an organisation, we will not accept 
discrimination or bias on any ground. Both of tlicse ideals are contained 
within our constitution. 

h i t id ly  the organisation ran without any formal funding; the exceptions to 
this were occasional grants from Strathclyde Regional Council and 
Cumbernauld #k Kilsyth District Council to assist with particular conferences, 
Graining courses etc. Cumbernauld Development Corporation also provided 
Cumbernauld Residents Federation with occasional funding. 

V€VESV 9EZ10 WO> 
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However, in Feb~..iary 1994, after devising a strategy for the future, the 
Federation applied to Cumbernauld Development Corporatim for substantial 
funding to allow the organisation to employ full time staff and open office 
premises. Cumbernauld Uevelapnlcnt Corporation have, since then, funded 
the Federation by awarding ii grant of 670,000 per year in ord& to enable the 
Federation to provide service to new town residents, deali.ng rnainly with 
Wind-U p, Recently, Cumbernauld Development Corporation have 
acknowledged that  the Fcdcration has began to change its role; this change in 
role has been necessary, Firstly to respond to the needs of the coimunity in 
Cumbernauld and sec&ciiy to provide a role which the organisation c a n  fill 
after Witid-Up. This changing rolc has invvlved the Federation spending a 
great deal of time providing an information and advocacy service to people in 
Cumbernauld. This service focuses primarily on housing issues, but will, 
when necessary, deal with (ither issues which arise. Thc service being 
provided is an indcpendent information 'and advice service, and is modelled 
on the Scottish Haines 'HoniePoint' idea, hdeed, the Federa tian applied to 
HomePoint for funding for 1996/1997, but the application will not be 
considered until '19!47/1998 due to budget cuts within Scottish Homes. We 
feel confident that this application will be successful. As well as diversifying 
in terms of the services which are on offer, the Federation is aware that in light 
of these changes and local goviwunent reorganisation, we have extended our 
catchment area to include the portion of Strathkelvin which i s  now covered by 
North Lanarkshire as well as Kilsyth. We have also been in touch with groups 
within other areas covered by North Lanarkshire Council, and have already 
begun exploring the idea of a 'North Lanarkshire Federation'. I t  i s  also 
acknowledged that funding from North Lanarkshire would almost certainly 
necessitate providing ii service to the wider arca, and we arc in h e  process of 
prepElring a structure which would d o w  sateltite/surgery services in other 
meas. 

. 

The links with Curnberrrauld Development Corporation and our reporting 
arrangements are flexible, and semi-formal. Wc send the Corporation a copy 
of our monthly accounts and our year end audited accounts. Tu date, we have 
had 110 criticism or query from the Development Coryoratjon an how we have 
spent our funding. We believe this to be an indication that our accounting 
practices and spending profiles have been correct and tinquestionable. We 
wouId expect to operate a similar arrangement with futura fuiiders, but 
believe that the reynrting arran&ments ami monitoring & evaluating 
procedures would be laid out in a more prescriptive fashion, probably with a 
service agreement between the Federation atid our main funders, This we 
believe would eiisure that our accountability for the use of public money 
would stand up to any scrutiny, 
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Internally, the Federation scrutinises its expeiiditu rcc via the Management 
Committee and the full federation Committcs, both of whom meet on a 
monthly basis, “Z‘hr treasurer produces a monthly report for each of these 
meetings. Our year end accounts me audited by Williani Duncan & CO; copies 
of OUT most recent audited accounts arc enclosed. We are awaiting an audit 
on our accounts for 1995/1996,, 

. 

The Federation operates froin premises a t  25/26 Carron I-louse, Town Centre, 
Cumbernauld; the prcmiees consist of a small office for confidential work and 
interviews, a large main office which can accomniodate 4 or 5 people and a 
meeting/ training room which can accommodate up to about 80 people. The 
premises are paid for until June 1996, with the option to extend the lease 
subject to our achieving satisfactory Fundi~..g. All thc equipment in the offices 
is owned hy thc Federation. An inventory of the main itents is enclosed, This 
equipment hcludcs state of the art computing, telephone, photocopying, 
video and presentation equipment, 

. 

We have approached Cuinbernauld Development Corporation to apply for 
funding throughout Lhp remainder of the Wind-up prrxess; the level of this 
funding wilI depend to an extent on the thescales for Wind-Up, but we 
already have had an indication from the Devclopinent Corporation that  
further funding will tx forthcoming. The level of this funding will depend on 
the securemelit of additional funding which will enable the Federation to 
continue as an organisation which can provide ihc services currently on offer, 

Apart from this application to North Lanarkshire Council, future funding 
strategies include the I-IoiiieI’o~t appIita tion (described a bow) and an 
application to the National Lotteries Charity board sometime in 1996/1997 
when the grants for ‘Community Involvemcnt‘ will be distributed. We would 
hope that our application would be favourably rcccived in light of the work 
already carried out in the camnqluiity, and ncw initiativvs we will bc 
imdertaking (e.g. the establishment of a ‘Nor111 T anarkshire Federation’), 

We would reyucst that  the Committee would look favourddy 011 our 
application for funding. We fed that, as an organisation, wc have been 
disadvantaged by the fact that when funding applications were reviewed by 
the new Council, it was felt that organisations funded by Cumbernauld 
Developiiicnt Corporation should be viewed as ‘new applications‘ and not in 
the same terms a s those organisations funded by the old district and regional 
councils. We have been funded by public sector money, and would hope that 
the couticil will take the same view. 




